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EJO GaabiA im & email country abcufc 4,000 square miles 

In Area, enà. with an estimated pupulatlon of about half a 

million.    It is situated on the great bulge of West Afrloa 

stretching e*, et from the Atlantic Ocean for a distance of 

about 250 miles.    It is out :n two by the (Jr. ubia River from 

which It tots, derived its name, and is some 14 nil e s wide 

throughout its entire length.   Bike raoet developing Afrioan 

o!>\?v'"rî^T; i^n inhabitants c.v.' mostly rural, and eome 80 

prsreeiit of whom arc? engaged in Agriculture«    The kinds of 

<mcv.pnt.ion3 carried cm by a country's inhabitants are najbr. 

decerci nantfl of the kinds of prevailing industrial ante». 

price«..   It is not surprising that the majority of indus- 

tries hare bpen related to  *ffi<nütml     activities, one of 

th?cif though by no means the largest «Ad not necessarily tí» 

nost importantes the Metal Working Industry (IÎÎ7I). 

Thle paper attempts tc; make a survey of Metal Working 

Industricc in the Gambia.    We will in particular,  consider 

the Metal working Industry in the National Baonomy,. its 

provenu ntnetura, problème of Eevelopxaent and Current 

Econccio ??olicy relfcting  !:o it.    Finally, we will consider 

and &u£gont the kind and volume of teohnical assistance 

nouille» £?om tflTIDO and r/e will make recoomendacione fox 

the d3voiopj»wt and improvement of MWI to meet present and 

future industrial demands in the Gambia. 
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A BRIBP HISTORY Off MB METAL INDUSTRY 

In Colonial Days and during the inmediato post 

independence period, industrial activity in the Gambia was 

in ita embroyonic stages, primarily because of the relative- 

ly small demand of netal products, the lack of trained tech- 

nicians and engineers, and also, of course, because of laok 

of funds. Existing industries, 1-  there was anything worth 

the name, wer o carried on in Government and Cemi-Governasnt 

Departments notably P.W.D., Marine {Department, Gambia River. 

Transport Workshop and in the oil mill &nd ground-nut crush- 

ing and refining industry, 

IHDU3TRIAL, WORKING HOURS 

?our full day s and two half days (Friday and Saturday) 

is the normal routine of work for ßoveruaent departments«. 

But the number of hours per week diffère according to the 

nature of work being done. Workers engaged in oil mills and 

faotories (48 hours) and thooe in govonrxmt services mainly 

with manual work (44 hours). Extra hours could be earned by 

faotory workers on shift work and overtime bases. 

ACTIVITIES OP THE DOCKYARD (MARIEE DSPARTMENT) 

The Marine Department was established in 1920 but The 

Gambia Forts Authority commenced operation on 1st July 1972 
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taking over from government those Portj.Harbour, Dockyard, 

ferry, River services and Maritime functions formerly shared 

by tho Marine Department and other Government Departments, 

The present location of the Dockyard io becoming cru- 

oial in relation to services rendered and por.sible  future 

expansion.    At tho moment, expansion can take place but will 

bo restricted due to the amount of working area now available, 

Expanoion,  if tliiB in desired,  muat be in tho vicinity of 

existing facilities - to facilitato the organization of ser- 

vices and alíío tho positioning of .Mjuipui'..>nt  to meet manpower 

and other tech lological  requirements    if -mother site is 

chosen for expansion,  it will men.n either reclamation of 

land for thic purpose or a feasibility  -tudy would be neces- 

sary.    Which cvv.-r measure is taken,  it will cican more capi- 

tal investment, but it night solve cxicting problems pertain- 

ing, for instance,  to machino  pooitioni-i,-.; and expanoion. 

Cenemi ship it.«pairo are  oarvied cit by the Dockyard, 

but these  aliipo muct have i maximum    oaprcity of 500 tons due 

to the present rhipwny available.    The u:\mbia Porta Authority 

handle*   20 timen more work than the Gambia Hiver Transport. 

According to plans,   the dockyard will  he engaged in the 

building; of mutai ferrico and  the rotting up Of a new foundry 
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to oope with ite technological requirements,    faoilities to 

engage in such a project are available, but Instructions are 

not yet released by management. 

The country is in need of metal lighters whioh are more 

durable than wooden ones, and will serve to transport ground- 

nuts during the trade season.    But to engage in auch a 

project it has to be approved by  the policy - makers. 

Manufacturing of such products might be expensive, but they 

could be hired by the Gambia River Transport for purpose» 

benofioial to our National Economy. 

«LTOIAL AVAILABILITY 

The availability of Raw Materials is a «serious prob- 

lem sinoe the majority of then if not all, are imported« 

A particular job can be brought to a   standstill     when 

materiale are not in stock, or production oan suffer a 

serious   ictbaok    when there is acute shortage of them. 

To prevent this unhappy situation from happening,  present 

policy is one that makes certain that orders for large 

quantities of materials that are more often in demand are 

plaocd. 

i^^J^QtmOBS - MANPOWER PROBLEMS OFfinDOorYAHQ 

At present, it is diffioult to increase productivity 

because most workers, in my judgement, may hot be aware of 

U- 
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the number of hours they ohould Bpond on a particular Jobf 

and also the number of hours required to aohieve a oertain 

level of output.    Prom observation, more time io spent in 

idling than in working.    Perhaps semi-skilled v/orkero  h»v» 

reason to do so because thuy are less paid.    Another obser- 

vation is that division of labour among workers leaves very 

muoh to be ecsired, as apparently, mo3t of the work is done 

by higher okilled personal, 

TRAINING FACILITIES 

The Dockyard ie engaged in a fivo year industrial 

training programmo inordor to enable v/orkers improve exist- 

ing standard of work.    Previously, tho number of craftsmen 

involved in-training was negligible, dv.e to  the small number 

of trained nucleuo of craftsman to asBiat in supervising 

the workmen.    They could not oop«   with the assistance requir- 

ed for the vaot majority of trained workers engaged in a 

given project,    Nev: raoasuros have been taken mainly to 

enhance training requirement's and to conooxidate training 

activities.    An experimental programme based on mass train- 

ing ic being embarked upon.    It is hoped that this will 

improvo standard o ar;d duality of work.    About GO# of Dock- 

yard workore presently engaged in tho metal and fabrication 

works, however, cannot benefit 
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fron this training programmo.    The majority of them oan 

re Ad and write but cannot understand simple instructions 

and are therefore not significantly better than the so- 

oalled "Bush craftsmen".    Por this reason, among others, 

we must encourage young graduates from the vocational 

training centre to build on the basic craft instructions 

they have already received and to enhance their prospects 

of further training in industry either abroad or locally« 

MECHANIZATION AND PRODUCTION 

The majority of machines installed at the Dockyard 

particularly rollers, shears, and h**vy duty power drills 

have been under operation for at least fifty years now. 

These machines have therefore no capital value at the 

moment, because they have been paid for«   It is time 

that they are   replaced.by new ones, because functional effi- 

ciency has deteriorated immensely.    To cut down ;r.intonr.ncc 

costs on partially derelict machines anû equipment, new heavy 

duty lathes and multi-operator v/elding sots h.-\ve recently 

been installed.    The demand for metal products ìB increas- 

ing rapidly, and to cope with it the men available are to 

be engaged gainfully inorder to have more work done. 

It is planned to create a new department within the 

dockyard so that the manufacturing of small farm tools can 

__..J 

ÉHHÉ 
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Vt carried out«   Major ehip rapalr work would also bo 

handled by this new department.    It is envisaged that majo- 

rity of oontraots will come from government rather than 

from individuale, for the simple reason that most farmers 

are poor and would not be able to pay for suoh oontraots« 

INVESTMENT 

A new foundry is to be established eoon inorder to- 

improve the present standard of foundry work.   Most of the 
i 

workdone utilizes non-ferrous materialo because of laok of 

experienced personnel and the necessary equipment.    The 

proposed foundry will be under the management of A U.M. 

expert, who is expected to give instructions and to pro- 

vide training for staff already engaged in this field. 

THB(MWI)  IK THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 

The scope of the Metal Working Industry is limited dut 

to lues 

(a)    Type of natural resources available at present, anu 

'b)    The Country's preoccupation with Agricultural work. 

As there are no known mineral deposits economically profi- 

table to exploit except perhaps linoni te, production Is 

geared towards the manufacturing of agricultural tools and 

implements including building frese»«*.   Idttlng iaswsrles 
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are mainly oonaerned with the production of oimple farm 

tools, press stool doora and windows, Bhip repair work and 

machine shop work.    Due to thio limited scope for local 

metal induutries,  production doo3 at present contribute 

little to the National Economy,    This i3 *hy the value added 

on imported items dealing with the  (MWI) i3 almost negligi- 

ble.    Government io doing this to encourage more industries 

BO that baaic tools and other trentini requirements could 

bo manufactured locally in the near futu:-o.    The country 

io in need of good quality equipmento  and machines that. 

will promoto productivity throughout. 

Output of the  (tr./I)  ie limited to local uoof value 

added is controlled because of the problems local indust- 

ries are facing currently i.e. high costB of imported steel. 

Expnncion is taking placo .it a very slow rate, and in moot 

cases it ie duo to lack of   capital.    To encourage 

expansion,  there  is a duty fret; development certificato for 

those companies v/iahing to operate formoM    than five years. 

THE STRUCTURE OF TUB  (MWT) 

Industrial development in the Gambia is not, and will 

not be, a substantial oxployor for the f„»•••bit futwt. 

It doe3 not claim as high a priority no agriculture. 

.J 
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It it not, however, to be disregarded. Existing email 

industrial estimâtes will undoubtedly expand but overy 

effort should be made to enoourage new industries oo that 

they may be labour intensive in the near future. The 

proposed national Investment Board will be -ntimately 

involved in the promotion and support of new private invest- 

ments in this seotor. 

HUMAN RE80URCES - MANPOWER PROBLEM OF THE (MWI) 

The (MWI) Is in desperate nood of qualifiod personnel 

to handle the management and organization of existing 

industries, and to restructure and reorientato the system 

at shop floor level and the training of craftsmen and 

technicians» so as to produce a skilled labour force to 

meet its manpower needs, 

TABLE 1.1 EMPLOYMENT RATE III THE (MWI) BETWEEN 1975-1977 

ŒPARTMENT MARCH 1975/76 MARCH 1976/77 

CHAM & SECKA LTD 142 320 

MARINE DOCKYARD 100 110 

GAMBIA R. TRANSPORT 

P.ÏÏ.D. 25 30 

OTHER SMALL FIRMS ,  ,   95 , US 

_. J 
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the tabi« covers both the Private and Public Sec'-sr e:i$*gcd 

in the (WI), 
Sh« ireatest Resources for Development that the Gambia 
baa is her people.    The Government intends to use this 

resource as an effective lorce for development by invest- 

ing in thehurann capital of   rhe Nation.    The primary objec- 

tive of Government in relation to manpower policy is to 

develop thic human resouroe in a way that is consonant with 

the development needs of the occnoay no as to ensure the 

fullest participation possible in the Dtvtlepmwrt proe«««, 

Some of the otrategi.es could bo summarised as follows: 

(a) Ilaxiaiiinf     productivity, enrCoymont of gkiUeA 

and semi-skilled labour in the formal andta*«««! 

sectors, particularly in the rural area3, 

(b) Introducing special advisor/ and training s«rviOM 

and facilities for the informal sector. 

(o)    Selectivity in increasing the output of fully 

skilled Artisans, Technicians and Managerial 

staff, 

(d)    Introducing special advisory mo training •«nriota 

and facilitiec that will meet future iaftuatrlel 

needs • 
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TABLE 1:2 MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 1975-1900 

TYPE OP PROFESSION    EMPLOYMENT      REQUIU1ÎMEN ' S    INCREMENTAL 
Tir mir l«.>7-t       IH 1?30            M.P REQULïE 

•••  _— MENT 

PROFESSIONAL & 
TECHNICAL 2,200 2,700 500 

PRODUCTION Ä: 
RELATED WORKERS 4,100 5,400 1,300 

UNSKILLED 

TOTAL 

11,700 14»100 2,400 

18,000 22,200 4,200 

Tho underdeveloped otato of the Induntrial Sector is due 

principally,  to tho lack of   «ntr«pr«n«urlal       nnd manage- 

ment akillo.'jtoe wain objective for government is to encou- 

rage in the f¡V/I the creation of stable employment for 

Cambiane in industries which will   effectively make a posi- 

tive foreign exchange contribution to the occnomy. 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

tfor transfer of skills to be more effective, more 

enoourncement «hould    be given to on-the- job training to 

upgrade and improvo okillc of loonl craftoraen and tochniciana. 

ciana.     Anoth«r possibility     ia to encourage foreign invootoro 

_»> 
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Interested in establishing a metal industry, that will 

oréate an open market for the Gambia and at the sanie tine 

promote skills of looal craftsmen and technicians. 

Technology transfer in the Gambia i* more pronounced 

efctaak.the urban seotor.    Inordcr to gain an even transfer 

throughout tho country, Government is planning to estab- 

lished rural technical centres.    The aim is: not to pro- 

duoe mastercraftenon but to propagate the transference 

of simple mechanical and engineering skills which will 

contribute tnv?.rds the maintenance and repairs of argri- 

oul turai tool s and equipment. 

This system i3 to be based on workshop clusters which 

will upgrade Inservice training required by small scale 

industrial en+orprisos, organised by naster craftsmen and 

teohnioians.    More attention will be directed towards 

enhancing the training of higher teohnical and management 

•kills.    It is anticipated that if the project is in full 

operation, it might help solvr the problem of youth un- 

employment, but cannot stabllze the growing problem of 

Urban youth unemployment. 

fMrt U      at present shortage of "skilled" workers 

U beta pabilo ma privati •aeten. The Government will 
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rtoonstitute the training board inorder to indentlfy 

detailed training requirement and to establish effeotive 

trade testing maohinery.    The Government will also examine 

the possibility of establishing a formal apprenticeship 

soheme which would function together with training pro- 

grammes at the technical institute.    Courses will be 

upgraded to the level of H.II.C. or Intermediate City & 

Guilds.    Skill upgrading ooursea will be made available at 

the institute     on a day release or on evening class basis 

for seleoted trade workers in both the public and private 

sectors.    It is hoped that the present shortage of skilled 

workers, and also of management staff, will be   .ameliorated 

by th« provision     of training facilities at the new institute 

and by increasing the volume of specialised overseas 

training» 

More research needs to be oarrled out into ways and 

means by which existing standards can be improved and 

inevitably too the quality of industrial products.    The 

majority of local industries are mainly ooncerned with 

the manufacture of a particular    product, but have not set 

standards or specifications to work Apon. 
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To provont bad workmanship, this should be discouraged. 

It is essential to set up a ponti of engineers from both 

the private ; nd public sectors to draw up rei o vont stand- 

ardo, code, and B^uoirication to govern production with a 

view to improving both the skill of the craftsman and the 

quality of his products. 

Before looal industrial products can compete with 

imported products, they must aim at a standard equivalent 

to relevant British atandarde or other recognized stendardo. 

The management should emphnoize the quality of the produot 

much more than the quantity of producta produced, and also 

the fact that v/o are not competing with industries in deve- 

loped countrioo.    Wo are merely trying to achieve higher 

standards in metal production,       Tht faot that prenant riandarti 

leave very much to be desired, does not moan that our 

oraftomen are inexperienced.    Their professional qualifi- 

cations may be low, but management muet be blamed for neg- 

lecting t(   introduce working . fcondarde, code   aid spécifica- 

tion, 

QUALITY OF PRODUCTS 

It is estimated that about 60$   «f finish«* produetn 

•nd th« (MWI) are below international standards.    The 

following factors are responsible: 
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- lock of a quality control unit 

- lack of good quality equipment and naohinory« 

- inri do curiti-: finida 

- inadequate trained perjcnn^l 

It is appalling to discover that quality control equipment 

and maohinory are not available in any of our (MWI). 

They may be oxpenoivo but they aro ncocssary for the achieve- 

mont of high quality products.    There are also no quality 

control inspectors or metallurgists to ßive advise to 

management when complex products aro to be manufactured« 

It io eaoential to have- auch qualified personnel whose 

main duty io to inspect certain products o ^ the assembly 

line, and not ji at the finished product.    Such inspection 

would detect and rectify faults at the early 3tages of 

production and, among other things, would contribute to 

the minimization of costs of production.    Quality control 

is essential if profits are to bo maximized in the (MWI). 

FISCAL POLICY 

It is the intuition of government to consider relevant 

administrative end fiscal   oontrol to ensure that industria« 

attain their objective» with minimum inoonvenienee to the investor. 

Problems of inflation oould be a threat to investors, but goverment is 
to determine effeetive methods of counteracting it. 

1 

-J 
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It le also government policy tc encou- 

rage the growth of labour intensive techniques of productiont 

and to ensure ede qua te progreeaiveness o£ the tpx ctruetur-i* 

The Bevelopnent Aot of 1973 which ie otill operational, 

offers incone tax duty c once s " i or- *•': ;   '--. -'"lui í.r/'sgtor:;* 

TRADE POLICY 

All metal working machinery and raw itû';orialn are : • 

jLciportod.    The country:Ä export of metal work prc^vstr 4..¡ 

almost negligible,   Cham & Seoka industries is the c:ily 

(MWI) which exports alraoet 205¿ of ita total produotr.  «o 

neighbouring V7est African countries.    The table below 

indicates the type of metal working material imported bet- 

ween 1972 to 1975, irrespective of country of origin. 

TABLE ltfr>  ALL VALUES AUE Ili DALAS IS (OHE PALASI T3 FWIVV 
TOnVE SHILLING? STEEL 
 -• ' " ~f¿.J 

IRON & STEEL - BARS AND REINFORCING ROB • 
TONS 657        214.OOP      Afig    J><^^ 

1972 - 1973    j       1973-1974 .   j       V974-1SÏ3 
Quantity value    Quantity Value |   Quantity Value 

/)-.^ 

ÏTEEL DOORS AND WINDOWS 

CWT 8B2        1OT.05O    1099      155.1^ 

i-f*> ,r-'ft 

"-^.vo 
OTHER STRUCTURAL PARTS AND CONSTRUCTION OP TRO" AND ET^TJ 

¿aas 607,644, 4209   4oa«gsa,A?::^ j ?«. «¡;a. 
SirotVTlO   AT»    TTinïT   um   onrai.'T   imn/>    mrm »LATES AND SHEETS OP IRON AND STEiiL. WCC. .TED 
 7. 5oáA2 ?06  49^7  30, -2:*; ¿SS 

JOMPRESSED GA8 CYLINDERS 
CUBIC PT/K.BARS 287 46.704        331 JW28LJÜ& —S&XBk 

_*> 
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Othtr importad iron and et« al mat «ri» 1» which make little 

contribution towards tha (NNI) are not included in th« abovo 

table. 

Also attached is a list of prose steel doors and windows 

aanufaotured by Cham and Seoka.   Prices are in Dalasis and can 

be cosipared with those of the P.W.D. and Balfour Beatty which 

are i »port ( l fron England» 

CHAM and SKKA IMBJ3TRI1S PMC* LIST 

Pfiff ffffE M*»? 
HD1 - D40 - 00 

HC1 • D45 - 00 

HDÎ « D7? - 50 

HC7 • D65 - 00 

HA?5 • D190.00 

A16 - 9130.00 

TP HD1 RS7 - D??5.68 

HC1 . D111.33 

KB7        - D167.77 

HC7        • M 56.55 

B435.50 

D330.83 

HA?5 
A16 

Press Steel Doors ?MM x 6*6" • . D155 - 00 
H          « n 8«6" x 8'0" . . D450 - 00 
««          »i H ?'9n x 6*6" . . D200 - 00 
H                   II n 3'0" x 6*9" « . D?50 - 00 
M                   H n 41311 x 5.9« , . D300 - 00 
tt                   H H 4'6M x 6*9" . • 0350 - 00 
Il                    M » 6«0M x 9*3" « . 0500- 00 
tt                   I« H 4.3.1 , é»8" . • D300 - 00 

MUPJiJftnx 

Press Steel Soor     2*4" x 6'6" . D 726. 

" M       "     8'6" x 6'0" m D14?5- 
It II M pi J!! J   ¿tgll    . 

3'0» x 6«9M - D7P5-59 
413.. x 519.. . M294.29 

4»6" x 6*9- - DI ?90.5? 
8'0" x 9*3" • DI47O.63 
4.31. x 6.8« . D1?78.88 

n 

n 

n 

N 

tt 

.1 

tt 

H 
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fIMDOVS DOO£ä 

HB1 R.H. - D20.97 HA25 « D231.04 

HD1 L.H. - D20.30 HA15 = BU1.6I 

HCl R.H. • D15.55 Preso Steel Door R.H« D100.91 

HCl L.fl. m D26.15 "          »         "    L.H. B213.52 

HD7          « D59.01 

HC7          « D54.34 

EDUCATION AHD INDUSTRY 

Technical and vocational training facilitioo have 

expanded considerably In recont year».    The government 

vocational training ountre for semi-okilled tradesmen was 

established in 1955»   A similar mission financed institu- 

tion started In 1970, and a new combined teacherB/agricul- 

tural oxtonolon training collego io currently under construc- 

tion.    In a country so small and so poor as the Gambia • it 

would be   uieoonomioal to ©stilish a university or specia- 

lised training facilities for many skills.    We must of 

necessity,  therefore, depend heavily on overseas oourses 

and in-service, training.    Emphasis has boon on identifying 

the nature and scope of training that can be reasonably 
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done locally, and the most appropriato overseas training 

opportunities for those wishing to specialise in their 

respective fields of study. 

A lot of    research needs tu be carried out before we 

can really determine the country's indu.; I;rial and econoralo 

needa and potential.    Although industrial expansion is 

taking place, it must bo linked with better training facili- 

ties to moot future induatrial demands.     Beoause of laok of 

qualified or trained technicians and engineers, it isHAffi- 

oul* to assess the country1 s industrial noeáB and to make 

any realistic and effective planning. 

Government is making much effort to  remedy existing 

difficulties by creating a new training nucleus inorder ta 

assist industry a¿ part of the national development pro- 

grame.    But this can only be effective  if existing indua¿- 

tries are ready to co-operate.    This co-operation is 

necessary if industrial concerns can make an effective and 

positive contribution to national development. 

A national panel should    e constituted    a look into- 

the posait lity of effecting closo liai «on    with the Curri- 

culum Development Centre of the Ministry of Education. 

Together} they can draw up realistic and funotional educa- 

tici     nd training programmes.    This would also make it 
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possible for training policies to be reviewed and the possi- 

bility of diversifying course offerings considered with a 

view töoneeting the neo AB of young persone attending teoh~ 

nioal oollegoo and who may wish to take up industry as a 

vooatioa. 

A locally devised gallabas   and not a foreign on« Ilka; 

that of the city PJICL guilds of London institute is more.   ;< 

likely lo L. )e, wur ir.ftir.trlal needs«    The City ft Guilds of 

London institute ozn   eiillue oonducted, but we would need 

to toach studente ^recording to a looal set syllabus first* 

and at their fincl year, thoy nay specialise for the City ft 

Guilda.    Cüiin rr»y recuire an increase in the number of years 

it nay frücc a ntv/.or/- to graduato y but it still has ita 

advantages in i .lation to industrial development.    It is 

being proper:d that siuéants who have already obtained the 

sooondr.ry technical school leaving oertifioate undergo a 

oourse duration of 3~4 year3 which will be both practioally 

and theoreticallv oriented.    If a looal syllabus is to be 

inoo-operated, the course-duration may be extended to 5 yean.. 

TYPE Off rxurJICI/J. Á^IFTA^TOE. HBfflflBH) 

Here e elio]. e.r chip evrarde are needed to enable mora 

OacMena to e*».*" rr--\ x.ocialize in agricultural engineering. 

Technicians, orr.fteiron, and managerial personnel ars alsoc 

J 
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required presently inorder to resolve manpower shortage« 

The government should welcome metal working experts who. 

would assist both in the technical instituto and in industry* 

At present there are-no engineers or metallurgists associated 

wi.h loofal banks    to give advise in industry.    Assistance is 

required in the following spooific areas: 

- Planning for production in the (MWI) 

— Labour employment and investment in relation to 

machinery for  small scale simple farm tools«. 

- Market investment 

— The teaching of metal work at the teohnlcal institute 

— Training of trainers, and 

- The possibility of multipurpose training and produc- 

tion (ir. the form of workshop clusters)« 

The need for a oluster is predicated on the necessity 

to promote on-the-job training inordor to have locally 

trained craftsmen who will transfer skills to rural areas» 

This may help to discourage people from travelling very long 

distanoes to purchase certain products which in faot they 

themselves oould produce if they were trained« 

UHIDO's response towards assistance for the.; Gambia 

Government has so far been very disappointing in comparison 

to the assistance they offer to Mail and other neighbouring 

oountriesTè   At present there are no UHIDO experts to advis* 
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on metal working industries in the Gambia,   We hope that 

auoh Bore serious coneideration will be given by UNIDO to 

help The Gambia make an effective onslaught on her present 

problems with a view to (a)  inking the mota:  working induatry 

roftoh take-off point    (b) Enabl:\ng it become a viario econo- 

Bio proposition, and (o)  contributing in its own way ta 

national development, 

RECOMMENDATION 

A look around the Dockyard, and a survey of the work 

being done and its quality reveal' four areas where substan- 

tial' improvement io needed if production ìB to meet manpower 

and technological noedBî 

(a) Quality con!rol equipment 

(b) Introduction of incentive echemos 

(o)    Workshop layout 

(d)   Material control (in relation to fabrication work). 

Recent changos have caused the Dockyard to become part 

of the Gambia Porto Authority,    In my judgement, however, 

a 'Dockyard1  and a 'Porto Authority »  aro conocptually, and 

two fundamentally different entitieo. 

(a) A   Porta   authority ahould mainly be concerned with 

the handling of cargo- and ships, 

(tt) The Dockyard Bhould bo responsible for repairs 

and far the production of ships, ferries and the like. 

Suoh differentiation between the two is necessary if conflicts and 

duplication in their activities and functions are to be avoided. 
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To remedy oome of t4.j iroblrr.« related to Manpower and human resources« 

•anagonont in Edvioesi Lo infcrodvoo incentive ucheme for daily paid workers 

(in the form of bonus cîiic.ien") *\JI alno to cllosate job cards. 

(a) Incentives cau not Ivel-e weScero and in BO doing also enhance 

maximisation of iheir output,    Such a mc^ac-re lould also go a 

lcn« way tc/...  u^ „unut».*! «? or, «.x i)u*bt i.t^r.j.r.us.ing time wasted« 

(b) The introduction of ¿S* cards vili enable rr«w«r«"«it to check the 

«mount of wi*"!; <'->e i •. - -"-''.en to tiif) redimi for a partloular 

job ap'jifp-/.3w..i* 

It will also bn ergi-.? to i:tito jobs (riven to individual workers, and 

in case of ar.y dcfcctv  it -.roul'! r,v.:ce it «any to trace the person responsible 

for it.    Throe tire eu^sstienn i.rt,  in my judgementf  are likely to solve 

intrinsic prcblt-ia r.+ ucKt», t.v'. -:,o nu
livate worknrs which will in turn 

increase cosuvnicrti.e-' tc'.'.; :cr. vA-TC and nr./irçe\ientf  a ¡id e.leo morale generally» 

Once these roquire.r';nto tvo n.r'f  r V-put in ocurid to increase. 

As moat viorlcorc in. ii^vY^r err. ¿temi-skilled creftomen, it is essential 

to train personnel to r:-¿pt fular* nanpewer requirement c;,    Sinoe the majority 

of workers ero eemi-^tilltj, MElntrnoo is given on tho shop floor by 

management.    Eut this tu:-'.a to alvaroely effect or retard the amount of work 

to bo carried wt at '.!ie office. 

In developing ecmntrlnr. vvTy fe-.f e*iployerfi (including government 

dspartmnts) onr. dieLiii£utich bctvru uaryfc iu wr-iici cr.a what io needed, 

fhty «ay be knríle1rw.¡'ío i:
,,jCUj ;i^ , ^n-j wunt but may have diffioulty in 

determining what thry rer.lìy need. 

Employers ute v>vcuo terms - they coeak of wanting 1Bett«r'f  'more 

efficient«,  »more skilled» vorkers, lut arc unable to define such terws in 

the oontext of their cv;n prcble- ;-.    I'sny employer« do not really know what 

thsir problems are, let c\c-c r'v.t t:-.rs solntions might be. 
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